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According to reports from 'Ves-1
Tlw· .College anthoritie., haY".· been !tern. ~he . Oc~identalia will be readv Lose to Dom inion Bank in Exhib iworking for some time on tlw 1932- for d1stnbnt10n about the fir.;t of
tion Game.
1933 College Catalogue whic 11 they April.
FaYourable and encouraging re-, expect to have ready for rli.:>tr!hution
A spe,·ial effort i·3 being mat1e this
The College lost their first game
port.; wne pre..;ented at the annual the beginning of April.
year to bring the total number of Gt the current hockev season to the
n;ePting and dinner of the rollege
A!thou;r.'1 mc.ot of the materiRl and I co pie;; up to one thouGand. Any •>tu- Dominion Bank puck-chasers on Frirord c;t<tffs. which wa.; held at the information ha.; been collecte,l. they dent.; at Vl'aterloo College who have dar night, February 19th, at C1e KitF.IitP Care, Kitchener, on February h·:tYe to wait for some which i.; not : EOt ~·et ordered a copy but would chenet· auditorium by 3 to 1.
!~th.
yet available.
like to have one or more, may Gtill
Owing to the inability of .qome of
Following the ·<umptuot~o; repast.
A' in former years. the Seminary obtain them by reporting in tl1e near It.'1e reguJ.:ll"s to turn out for the
ltiehar,J Ruch g·:we a toast to t.'1e Catalogue will he included in thi'<. !future.
game. the College wa.; forced to
1\illf!". This was followed 11·ith a - - - · - - present a weqkeEed line-up and had

Favorabl e Re port
P resented
Meeting He ld in Elite Cafe.

at

I
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WATERLOO TOWN HOCKEY LEAGUE
DISCONTINUED FOR LACK OF ICE

toJA to the sc_hool by :\Tiss E. Spohn
only one ,;ub•.:.titute for ha~f the
to whwh Pre,3ldent F. B. Clau·'en re·
lgame.
1·Jied.
The fil ;t period opened with
Pno;ident Clausen expre,;ml hi<> J
Saddler getting the face-off for the
~.atitude for again being invited to
College but Bailey of the Dominion
lle Cord's annual banquet and also \Ow in g to few Games Played, no 1
' Bank made the first real dangerous
Winne1· Declared.
commented on the sple ndid work of
ttry. A little later ':\fac' Ault went.
he ('o:·d. In addition to tllis he
right through. ~he defence but GhOt
')Oke on the adYantages of a llberal
The '' ate1lo To" n Hock e) League
mto the goahe s pad.:> as the latter
A 'h education.
in which "'aterloo College 8lltered
cGme out to Gave. After three min.\ftpr the report of the retiring a team. terminated it.G activitieG for P res ident F. B. Clausen Also Speaks. utes of play had elap.sed Frazer of
;U:·in&'·i manager, Herman Little, thi; year at a meeting held ThurGthe Dominion opened the ,;coring
Profe.;,or C. F. Klinck gave an ex- d·ay evening, February 18th. Ernie
Great enthusiasm was prevalent from a f<cramble in front of the 'VatE!lde1l re.mme of the hi~tory of the Gomann represented the College ~t the fir,;t meeting of the Athenae- terloo net.
The College missed
foliP.~I' Coni.
tEam.
um. under the new directorate. held another good chance to score when
Profe.sor Klinck, who has the dis· \ A new rink wa.; conGtructed thi.-; Thund'ly evenin g, Febntary 18th. Gomann, forced into a corner,
inttion of haYing been the first year at the comer or Queen ~ncl ~rb :\:r. Xon~1an Schneider, _member, of pa.3 sed the puck to Schroeder in
.Jitor-in-chier of the publication. streets and wa.; under the cllrectwn t.1e Adn;ory Board of Vh,tetloo front of the net, who shot right into
t":d or the difficulties encountered of St. John's Luthe1·an.;. The Town College. w·a.; gne.;t speake1· for the the goalkeeper'•> p·ads. ':\fa<.:' Ault
ll'lWn the first attempt was made to League played its game•3 on thi; evening.
vut the College on even ternH again
l!hl'·''t the paper. He added iutere.;t rink. but due to the mi!U and
Re''· F. B. Clausen. honorary pre:>i- when he scored on a ,,hot from left
n )1,: talk by re·J.ding the minutes of clHngeable weather, only a few dent of the Athenaeum, spoke on the wing after 9 minute.s of play.
t' Ar.;t meeting~ helrl when the po.; . .:;ame-; were pla~·ecl. 'Yaterloo Col- benefit:,. that can be deriYed from a
The '<eCOtHl period fayoured the
ib ·,t ., or publishing the rollege lege played two game;, tieing bot.~. liberal Art.; college such as \\'ater- Dominion. because the College, al~ord were under c]i.;cussio~l.
He
There were five other teams in 1?o. He lJelieve.; that in ten or fif- though strengthened by the addition
trJl'e• the tleYelopment o[ the paper this league, but not enough games teen years a conver-oion of educa- of Eifert. wa; beginning to feel the
lm the be?,inning to the vresent were played to determine a winner. tion·al anthoritie-; will take place effeets of not getting any relief.
The other team.; were: :\1utu'l.' Life, towanl•> a broad foundation
He H.Pnnen terg scored. the only goal of
11 ,;y.
Tlw arlYe!·tising manager. . Karl Qual~n· Glove, Y·J ientine-:\Iartin. St. cited the ca_se of 'Villiam ~enning,; the 11 el'iod r01. the Dominion Be.nk
h. H~uft·. and the C'irculatwn mflnager. John.; Lutherans and the Clerks.
(Contmuecl on Page 7)
!after 8 minute., of the period had
\ Yiu 1\lllli. next pre.;ented their re•;·
(Continued on Page 6)
---\V--- ·
dapGed.
~rctiH· rejJorts. A number or re---\V--Desi~n
In th,e t!:1ir~1 ~eriod the D~min!on
~e a} ;':l 1l1'\.>; en\.e\\
. ,
.
1bd.~ "d,U,\) 1\'d\l. \:h"'t,',:,\,'\."\ " .L '\.\\"' pl<>") ,
Schmidt scored the last goal of the
game ehortly after the period was
~peeth,
Edward
oig'j_ the retiring editor, told of hi·;
Explanation of Symbolism Appears under way.
ork during the ye:n and g:w' much News from <?ther Colleges Desired.
in this Issue.
Throughout the p;ume the College
I«,J«ble advice to the new members
Ghowed a woeful lack of combinat'w ~taff.
The College Cord i-s planning an
l:von action of the Seminarians tion. For tJ.1e College Ault, Gomann
The new editor. William ~olting, t•xtensive exchange campaign in or- 1a.;t fall, it was decided that a Sem- and Saddler were the best; for the
u ··erteti his remal"!{(; chiefly to the der to keep in touch with the activi- inary ::re<>t be worked out, distinc- Dominion Bank Ronnenberg and
ewlr ti])J)Ointed reporters, urging ties of other College<> both in Cana- live from that of the College. Thie Schmidt were the stars, both .showhem to co-operate to the best of da and the United States.
has been finally comple.ted. A cut ing nice combination. The line-up:
:·.•ir ability and «tre,;sing the imIt has been generally felt that the of the <:ret>t and a description and
·waterloo College: Gordier, Ault,
1\()rtante of their position.
local Gtudent is poorly infm;ned in explanation of its symboli.sm appear Gomann, Saddler, Schroeder, Little.
:ue~b present were Pre,;ident F. regard to the happening.; in oti.J.er elsewhere in this issue. The •>Ym- Eifert, Hamm.
llamen. ~Iiss H. :\f. Haug, Dean College~>, and to improve this etate boliGm 113 the work of George Durst;
Dominion Bank: Ramel, Perkins,
! \\"onwn and Profe£ilOr C. F. it 'vas thought advisable ann bene- the drawing was done by Julius Fraser, Bailey. Reiber, Leich, Ron1\linl'l.:.
ficial to take this step.
1Xeff.
nenberg, Gtllie, Schmidt.
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A thenaeum Hears
Illustrated Lecture

I

Lcllege Cord 'Pl ans l o
Increase Exchange List

L
Seminarians Here
Own 0Istmctlve Crest

txe Gafe on Friday
12.

n·e,oent, including all the
ember<> and three of the
ers. The chief bu.;iness of
1g was the reading of the
for the year by the hea
riot~o.; de]Y.lrtments.
Knauff, bu!'ine"'' manager
It'd in the year just conclu
ted hi.; report which, a;;
expected. was not very
He suge.;ted that in ord
he Cord each member of
r~· to obtain ten new su
thereby matf'l"i.ally
·entation.
next report to be given
f the advertising manager.
In his report he e.;
>nded the work of the
lvertising manager. C.
ok charge of all the Kitche
ry.
'as,.;elman gave his report
tion manager during the
1~t. He o>tated that the
een revitSed completely
nee t.he dead wood had
it wa., highly de;;irable to
'W sub<.;cription~ .
Xolting, the retiring
lld the .;taff something of
ties during hiR term as e
'ered se\·eral feat>ible
) the new staff, ehief of
cut the Cord to a fonr-pa
umn is,;ue. He also
he need for larger su
;t.;. To the reporters he
I a few words of welcome
:Jme instructions which
xperience had s.howed
eedfuL
MW ect!tor,

lt Ruch.

regret at the departure
ember.,; of the staff and
eel tho,.;e who are filling
Ie asked fot· co-operation
• coming year and appea
lly that t;in ce the flize of
as being reduced the
''l.X~s\.. \.."!.. ~"c;c':.~ '0.\:'
the change be
D. Tailby, the retiring
ditor, and :\I. Lepisto.
ry reportet·. also had a
o say, expressing their
to co-operate.
neeting was concluded by
of U1e national anthem.

W-

'COVers .Prom I I/ness
,;sor Bale, who underwent
operation last month,
ence hi,, duties next
dent..; have been glad to
•ut U1e halls on several
tring the paet week, and
that he hal.l recovered
OlS.
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Is This Harvard or Oxford? I

Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College. W:1terloo ,
A short time ago. a profe<sor of
Ontario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
economic·3 at the Uni\·ersity of ToEditor-in-chief ........................
.. ....................... William C. Nolting, ' 33 ronto. m:tde a few remark; abo~~
Business Manager ...................................................................... Karl J. Knauff, '331Xorth Arr.erican '?niversities
Faculty Advisor ......... .. ....... .............. ..... ....... .. ...................... Dean Willis c. Froats f;eneral, with a particular reference
·
·
·
·
·
OnAssociate
Ed1tor,
Dorothy Taliby,
'33 Ass1stant
Ed1tor,
Audrey Froa t s, '34 I to the UniveF>ity of ·w estern
.
· ·
Advert1smg
Mgr ..... Harvey Goos, '34 Ass't. Adver. Mgr . .. Clare Kruspe, ,35 tario · That reference mfe rrecl a
Circulation Mgr ..... R. Casselman, '33 Ass't Cir. Mgr .......... .Otto Reble, ' 34 thinly-veiled rap, whi ch has been re·-ented by many person•> .•stnde nts,
Sports Editor ........ H. Scherbarth, '34
and otherwise, at this UniverRity.
REPORTERS
Th e profe::.:;;or st·ated t.uat some of
Evelyn Klugman, '35, Winnifred Obenhack, '35 Richard Ruch, '34
our
Canadian Universitie . .; tend
Ernest Gomann, '35, Paul Eydt, '35.
toward Americanis m. and h 8 menSeminary Correspondent, Julius S. Neff.
tioned thi s Univemity a.3 an exa mpie. That. of course, .:;;ouncl~ fairly
harmless if taken without its context. But, th e profe~Go r began l•Y

,

II e editor's Chair

-----

-

..:>b

.A~··
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Being one of the affiliated colleges of the
University of Western Ontario, we applaud
the stand taken by the "Gazette" in defence
of the criticism directed at \Vestern by a professor at th e University of Toronto, who claims that Western is tending toward
Americanism.
Although "·e do not claim to know everything that the
term "Ame1·icanism" implies, we do resent the three charges
which the Toronto professor places under that term and directs
at ·western, namely, that the student is "spoon-fed", that his
opiniom are, to a certain extent, dictated to him by his professor and that he is actuated by a purely utilitarian ideal and
and a scorn for pure culture.
The student at Waterloo prides himself in his powNs of
self-reliance. Although he may deplore the fact that he is not
"spoon-fed'', when first ente1·ing the College, when he finds that
it is a case of "swim or sink". he soon learns to stand on his own
feet and to act on his own initiative. The great number of books
borrowed by the students from local libraries is sufficient proof
of this fact.
Nor is it true that the student's opinions are dictated to
him by his professors. Every professor at Waterloo College
insists that the student exercise his own power of reasoning
and that he should not accept anything without being certain
of its validity.
The last charge we might also say can not be applied to
the Waterloo student. Watel'loo College has many literary societies which are conducted on a purely voluntary basis. Quite
a number of students are also members of local dramatic clubs
which are interested only in drama as such. Individual groups
have also formed which meet to discuss literary productions,
and if the Toronto professor were to listen in on some of the
philosophical discussions which frequently take place in the
dormitory, he would think that a second Aristotle or Schopenhauer had come to this world.

Waterloo Colleg·e
Also Resents.

---w--A Private What could be of greater value and joy to a student
Library.
in later years than a private library which he accumulated during his college days. No better diary
was ever kept; all the joys, sorrows, struggles and toiling of his
College days are bound up in the books over which he poured
many a day and perhaps many a sleepless night. Each book
represents some particular field of his endeavour; some particular phase in the acquisition of knowledge.
Furthermore. The receiving of a B.A. degree should not
terminate the intellectual pursuit of a student. Where, in his
research in aftet· years, would he find better references than in
the books with which he became familiar at college. He would
be spared many hours of fruitless searching if he had his college text-books at hand.
Yet in spite of the advantages to be obtained from a private library, many students sell their books from year to year.
A few delapidated books which nobody would buy is all that

Concords

1\'e 'follow "·ith great intert'<t the
activitie..; of students who,e yoice<
once were heard in the corri.!ors of
\Vaterloo College. When we roorl
that Fred Janz en participate•! in a
debate at \Vestern. we recal!~d the
days ''hen he ,,o capably debated in
the L·:wry Literary Society of \\'at
erloo College School. If Fred still
can argue a"; he did in those day~.
it wao3 not J1ir; fault that he was on
the lot>ing s id e of the debate.

"Syd" Perkins <ieems lo lJE> livin~
.'t. the
up to our expectations . "'
Athenaeum Society meeting on the
18th, he gave the member" a re-:11
making so me derogatory an!l very treat. And who sa id that "S)·d"
trite remarkG on the American colcouldn't sing?
lege system. Th e inference . which
any bright perGOno> would derive. i s
Some of our .,now-shoeing and ,,ki·
that Western i.:;; guilty of those sin•>
for whic.'.l he scold-3 Americans.
ing enthusiaGt> are beginning to talk
a bout the good old days when a winThe gentleman\> criticiGm of the
ter wati a winter. They certain! .•
American sys t em was mo,;;t co nv en:'lave grounds for complainini( thi.,
tiona!. the GO r t of thing whi ch iG re- winter.
peated ad nau sea m by educHtional
theorist·.~. He said that the American
The most pathetic scene w~ have
&tudent t,o; 'spoon-feel', thD.t hi6
witnec;sed for a long time was enact
opinion.; are, to a certain extent. diced the other rlay. \Ye found a Senior
tated to him by his professors, that
·>ittin.e; in the library. reacling a book
.lle i.s actuated by a purely utilitarian
on "unemployment". The cxpre<·
ici eal and a o>corn for pure rulture. ,3 ion 011 h j., f·:tce wa.; one ol' comte.
"'Ld that Americ::tn universities are
nation .
for the moGt part technical or high
schoolti. There is a certain amount
of truth in the.,;e remark,, even himself. If the write1· had taken
though they are not exactly 01 iginal. the trouble to attend lecture,, here
and mo.st of us agree with him that he would have found t.hat that k
t.'.Je English ideal of the uniYersity exactly the method which b followk; on a higher plane than the Ameri- ed here by the great majority. if not
can. But we c-annot Gee why thic> by all, of the professors. And, in a
criticism sho uld apply to this u niver- great many cases. the student is not
sity more than to others in Canada, even given a list of books. He know
and especially more than to the Uni- hiG Library Science 10 a, and he can
versity of Toronto, which in a great exerci6e hi6 powerG of self-reliance
number Of featureo3 closely re.sem· with the assistance of a card cata
bles .an American state university. Iogue. Furthermore, we doubt if
The gentleman .haG obviously baGed there ii3 any other college in Canaru
his judgment on impres.;ion, rather where the se minar method has been
than fact, assuming that because developed to the extent which it has
We-stern Ontario is generally coooid- successfully reached at We;;;tern.
ered (moot erroneously) to be large- The allegation that students mu•t
ly coloured by the city of Detroit, accept the profeGsor's opinion is too
that its Univel'6ity would likewise absurd to be refuted. To prove this
reaemble a Michigan college. A trne, we defy anyone. who has not
careful analysis of facts and features inside information, to identify the
would quickly show him the false- party politics of any member of the
ness of his reasoning.
faculty. That ii3, of course, just an
In the first place, students at Wes- instance, but conclusive evidence to
tern are not .spoon-feel. The gentle- the general truth. To the charge o•
man says, "In a university like Ox- our ha ving a purely utilitarian ide1
ford, the professor refers the student of the value of art and culture we
to a lis t of books in which he may would defend ourselves by askin;
find th e material. The student must the accuser to consider the great
therefore dig up the material for
(Continued on Page 8)

they have left on graduating. They have, more or less, severed
the bonds which would bind their college days to their future
achievements. They have parted with reminiscences of the
best part of their life.

SNYDER ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS

Westinghouse Radios, Hotpoint Appliances,
Westinghouse Ranges and Appliances.
84 King St. South, Waterloo

Phone 1059
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Wm. Henderson
and Sons

Bakers
BREAD

CAKES
P ASTR Y

Pure, that's sure !
PHONE 317, WATERLOO
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UVhatoftheFuture ~~
College Campus? ~/ cordite
]

It i.; the campus. more tlwn anv
other f2ature of a College. which
imprf'~·> es v ivid!~· the mind of a vi sitor. He cannot see the invi.3 ih1e educ·J.tion::tl experience3 going on in the
mind ; of th e future leader.; of
t.'10ught and a ction bnt he h a s e yes
for beauty of .; ituation and of architec:tnre. The attractive entra:1ce to
th e college gro unds. the "-·~ ll-kept
flower bP.c!,; a n d Rhrubs. the winding
lOad.; . the ·: lppealing shady !!l'O V~

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentis t
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174

ThL' month's best smart crack:
:\II·. :\'orman Schneider's remark o.t
the Athenaeum la.; t week. when
•' howiug picture,; of a ,;teamer heaving on the ..;ea, " Any port-hole in a
storm" .
•
1

Light Lunch
CANDY

One of the profe-s sors is r_e ported
to have beco me quite angry m class

I CE CREAM

a few d·:t~··3 ago because hi.3 pupil.;
cou ldn ' t under.;tand what ~1e meant
when he ..;aid he wanted an e-osay in
the slope ; of green, and .th ~ plea:
.
.
. .
.
by Febrnar~- 30th. Absent-mi n ded?
.. ant n e 1v of far-off lull.>. the~e 1m- ~ :\'o. :J.IerelY immune to leap year.
Phone 620
vr e, .; him as he comes. ani! these
·
Waterloo
linger 1Yitl.1 him when he_ '1 ~ 11art.; . l A student. when asked H he knew
for him, the,;e ARE the Coll age .
anything about Shelley, is reported
Surely. then. it is worth-while to to have said : "Shell ey? .IVhy, he
apply the te.;t to our own ciUITOund- and I were Keats together ."
ings. \\'hat of o u r own ram pus?
Do e ; it attract vi·.;itOl'S? Or cou ld it
\ Vhic.'l bad pun remind.; u.; of the
be mJ.de to attract them?
famous ,; poon e ri.;m about Keats and
Tt is f'carcely too mnch to <>BY that Shelley- "Sheet•; and Kelly".
we have n e Yer given the matte r seriAdd ;Byron to tho.;e two names
c t~ ·'
thought. Our college <.:on it•>
•·wind-sw e pt .'1ill'' with it-3 far yiew.; land you c·:tn make a spoonerism a·3
of c:Ju)ltry-side and town has na- i,; a spooneri.;m. Thi.; column is too
tural beaut~·-- w e 1\"0U!d be willing to polite to ptmme the matter fu r the r.
U King· St. S. - Phone 58
Dli:!;Ue that point. But lEtve IH: ever
\Ye a.>ked "Doc'' what De n ma r k is
"takl"n stock" of the potential beaugoi ng to do i n the S in o-Japan ese
~~· of uur situation? Have we eYer
war. but he had n o statemen t for
!.ad vi <ion of what cou ld be accompub li cat ion. Such nutter.; are prob-1
!•li.;hed if we made the most of the
ably diplomatic ,;ec r ets .
,...,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - opportunities with IYhich natnre has
DISTINCTIVE
J

PLANZ'S

Jeweler

Phone 2995w

Evenings b y
Appointment

Dr. C. E. Stoltz
DENTIST
33 King St. E . - Kitchene r , Ont.
Woolworth Block

I

W. P. FRANK
DIAMONDS
Waterloo

N.H. LETTER
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

You're Next !
Haircut 25c

E. GINGERICH, Ba rber.
Good Service.
32 King St. N. - WATERLOO

Who )lakes Good Clothes ?

Geo. Hoelscher
The Mere han t Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E . - Phone 1070

HermanLippert
Stores
MEN'S HEAD - TO - FOOT
OUTFITTERS

We give 10% Discount to all
Students.

2~

King E. - 142 King W.
KITCHENER

CUSTOM TAILORING

provided u.;?
1 Ho weve1·, " :\l ac", it is sa id, ha•; inH we do not h·J.ve vi., iO I!ci of the .,tructed his secretarv of war to
future. U1ere are those about ns who Gend a diplomatic n~te to J apan
are having
.
,
t o b e rore f u 1 aroun d
· them . \ Vhat do we mean ? wannng
.1er

To Meet All Needs of Men

John Bruegeman

Simply this: Tho~e who own the Sha n ghai. :\lac, it seeJTh3, ha.; a w iff'
THE TAILOR
property s u rroundmg o u r ram pue · t here. or something.
are alive to their o wn interoots;
they are pven n ow plan ni n g ,;ubdiviTh e Uni ver.;ity of \\'es t ern On
Service, Not Salesmanship,
sions and •>treet;, and ·J.ll e l.~ e that tar io Gazette ha·3 ref u ted the clai m
Is Our Motto.
goes to make a Gettled district of a o l a Toronto .weaker who sa id Wes
city . '1'0 take on ly one example, it ie tern
h·J.S
become Americanized
apparent that Bricker Avenue, now I-l eigh-ho! If we were A m e ri can ized
Registered Optometrist
opened up fr o m both the K ing and we might have a big football staMaker of
Albert E:nd.; , will soon be a "through dium here at lea.;t.
street". running along t.':le very bor- ·
__
der or the college property. HardIru;p ired b~- a picture in <l local
headed bt~t;ineil•> men are layh.1g out re-.;taurant <'.'lowing an Ind ian wo
our future env iro n ment, the future man catching the drippings fro m a
setting of our College; we cannot waterfall in a pudding bowl. a local
blame them for con•' idering profits tyo u ng man wagered th.(lt :mother
The kind that satisfy.
more than beauty. )lot only that. student present could not pu n o n
48 Ontario St. S . - Kitehener
They are. no doubt, considering our ":\iinnetonka" .
The
rep ly
wat3:
Phone 2777w
property in the ligll t of their own "\Vl1en you <:all fo r a g i rl and you
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
plan~: perhap ; they a r e even now have a car. it't> foolish to spend ti m e
TO STUDENTS.
thinkin g of a ll owin g thoro ughfares going up and ringin g the d"orbell l
Y ou can't be oplimistic
to cut t.'nough our land. We cannot when it only take,; a :\'linnetonka.
with misiJ oplics.
pr eYent them fro m hav ing vision s. horn ".
l. u t we can have v i·>ions of our o wn.
Thinli of the name.; with which
.A. ml no w the pres!<i n g prob le m i,;;
turned on again . however. he found
1
our .; trPet.; are being labelled. One which one won t he bet?
that he was care<~sing the ha n d of
oi them running up to our playin g
a! way.; thoug h t that th ingB 1on e of the m a l e freshmen, who was ·
fie ld i .; k now n a. ; Clayfield St r eet, a
"\Ve
und er a o;imilar mistaken impre.sname euphon eous enough bn t. to ,~·hich happened in m ovi e co medies
r;io n .
t he be-.:;t of o ur kno wl edge. of no never occu ned in real life, but one
special signi fica n ce. Another street a n cien t and hon ored s tu nt was e n:\'o, we won't mention any names.
near IJ~- is to be called Deai'born acted realisticall y at the last Ath eWe'd like to, b u t the editor is firm.
Avenue. n amed fo r a n Am erican naeu m m eeting. When the lights
general who fo ught against t h e Bri- were turned low . one s tud en t 6li p ped
The boot s ummary of the Eastern
ti.:;h in the war of 1812!
band cautiousl y in the d irection
Have we no na m oo a•>GOciated with of h is ro-ed neighbor. H e fo und a eitua t ion which we have beal'd to
ou r in,;titu tion which are wo•·thy of soft , wa rm palm clM ping h i.; with date was : " They'll fool around o ut
(Con tinued on P age 4 )
Iol'ing fer vor. \\!len the ligh t;,; w ere t here unt il s omebo(ly gets burt."

Geo. W. Gordon

I
I

I
I
I

lhi.s

ORDON'S
OOD
LASSES

G

Celebrate
v Of Publication
ts Of Various Managers PreJted; Reporters Welcomed.
anuual m e eting of the staff
Colleg e Cord was held at the
1xe C·a fe on Friday evening,
12. A·~ ii1 former years the
g was preceded by a banquet
we re s ixteen members of the
1re13ent. including all th e retirember,, and three of the ne"ers . The chie f buGine.ss of the
1g was the reading of the r efor the year by the heads of
riot~o;; d e pm·tments.
Knauff, bu,ines.> manager of
n·d in the year ju s t concluded ,
tC'd hiG repo rt which. afi waB
ex11ected. wa s not very favourH e suge,;ted that in order to
h e Cord each m e mber of the
ry to obtain te n new s ub<Script he r e by m a te 1·i.ally increa s ing
·cnlation .
n e xt r e pon to be _given was
r the advertising manager, H.
In his r e port he e.;pecially
: nded the wo r k of the assislvertising manager, C. Kruspe,
ok charge of all th e Kitchener

___,

!]'·
·a~.;elman

gave his report as
tion manager during the year
1st. He Gtated that the lists
ee n r e vi<Sed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
it wa., highly deo;irable to olJSUbdC'ription~.

?W

:\'olting, the r e tiring editor,
llrl th e o:;taff something of hitS
ties dm·ing hio; term as editor
'ered se\·eral fe asible sugge.sJ th e n e w Btaff, chi e f of whic.h
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn iseue. He also emphahe need for larger s ub.>crip;t.; . To the r e porte rs he ad1 a fe \v word s of we lcome and
~me in s truction;; which his'
xperience harl s.howed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
ember.; of the staff and also
ed tho,, e who are filling the
Ie asked fo1· c·o-operation dur' coming year and appealed
ll~· that since the «ize of t.he
as being reduced the quality
roved in every wa y J,IO.,~ii.oit ;
th e chang e be succeso;ful.
D. Tailby, the retiring a.ssoditor. and .\I. Lepisto, the
r~· reporter. also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
-----....J
of t.he national anthem.
- -

-W-

'COVers .from Illness
,;~;or

Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hiG duties next week.
dentc have been glad to see
out tl1e halls on several occaIring the past week, and are
that he has recovered from
-llS.
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ded to the building, it could be seen 1
fo1· miles in every direction.
(Continued frcm Page :n
But. it may be said. these buildremembrance? A few, fortunateiy, ings belong to the future. \Vhat can
are becoming traditional. \Ve have we do now? Only one half of the
the Seagram :\Iemorial Field. n·a med picture haG been painted. let us refor a re·l l benefactor. A sainted Pre- member. The important matter of
si dent i.-; remembered in the project- th e •.;etting of these building.s h·3.G
f;d Hoffman :\f emorial Hall. plan·3 for . ,;!ill to be con.-idered. \Vhat of trees
rhich we considered from time to and flo wen>, and winding roads! In
time. To these names which we the tint place. no main thoroughfare
have verpetuated '"e could add should be allowed to pierce the Colother~. The founders of the Gchool lege property. On the campus there
looked for no memorial other than should be only winding TOad•3
the achievement of their hOJl€6 but planned to add definitely to t..lP beauwe coulct well afford to c·all by their ty of the whole J.and.scape. Treers
11ame., t he ,,treets and the hall s, and sbould be planted in abundance to
the oth e r permanent fea ture•> of our produce Ghady paths and _groves.
campu.;.
Flower beds. here and there, would
There i 3 really no reason why this complete a picture of natural lo veliwhole section growing up aro und ne~ G. There is nothing like such
the College Ghou!d not derive its ~cened plus the memoriale; erected
name. as it doe.s its distinctive rat- by many generation.s of student.s to
n:oGph e re. from the c;chool. There gh·e to a College what we call "Coli,.; a " \Ye.;tmount" district, a "Wat- lege atmosphere".
erloo Heights". dis trict. in the city. ! In the early dayG of the institu\Vhy not, then. a "Seminar v Hill" ticn. Dr. Preston Laury sketcl1ed a
or "Colleg-e Heights " di.otrict?
complete plan for the beautification
But WHAT ·s hall we nam e? The of the campuG. Although his ar(JUestion had to come. And the an- rangement would no longer fit our
liWer i,; obvious. If a town findG it enlarged property, he made a farnecei':>a:-y to pl·an a subdivision be- ,-; ighted step in the right direction.
fore allowing buildings on s treets \\'e are poorer now than we were at
to he P.stablishecl, then a College, that time in that we poGse.ss no plan
al•30, could profit by planning, ye6 at all.
a nd naming. its land before it i.o
But the making of planG by ex·
forced to put it to u 'e. Planning perts cost money? Of com"Ge, it
must come before, not after expan- does. Yet the initial cost will be
sion. or the finis hed product will be not worth worrying e.bout, when the
form!e.:;s.
advertising value of a beautiful cam'Vhen the time comes for a new pu.o is cowidered. That is to say,
College building where shall it be that the returns in dollam and cents
placed? Various .suggestions have wil: many times rep-ay the F~w dolbeen made. Some would favour a · Iars to be given the expert.
location along King street directly
L3 there not plenty of time for this
east of the pt·e.sent College building. in the future?-Con.sider this. Our
Surely a handsome .b uilding se t back campuG development will either be!
from that main highway could not plannetl or unplanned-but there
fail to attract the gaze of all passerG- will be developmentG, from within
by. Others would favour a location and without. The town iG growing
along the ridge which runs along- al'Otmd us. Property owners about
Albert Gtreet from the preGent u.s are alive to their buGiness. Shall
building; thi.3 would be on the very we allow ourselves to be forced into
crest oi the hill, and would m-ake workin .~ out our c«mpus on '1 serie.s
the 'building a Gtriking sigJ.lt from ef misfit and unrelated scheme•3?
every part of the valley round about.
Shall we wait until we are forced
In the case of the latter location, to act and then make the best of
lt would seem that the ·property held the sitaation?
.at present by the College from King
To consider only one other side
E>treet all the way up the Hill to Al- of the matter, in conclusion. this
•bert street might be sacrificed in should be said. :More than O!le grafavour of the higher land. Yet the du-ating class has made offem and
land along King street, as someone imggestions to help in a concrete
ilaa euggested, could well be utilized way with the beautification of the
for ornamental purpo.se.> in giving campus, their offers cannot be aca beautiful approach from King cepted until we have a plan by
street up the building on the hill.
which we tell what we a ctually
A gymnasium might well be built w-ant. To take just one example,
just east of the playing field with trees cannot be grown in two 01
6ll entrance on Bricker Avenue. three yeare. If we are to have a
Thus, the shower and locker rooms campus beautiful in twenty-five
of the gymnasium could lead out, years, we must plant om· grove.s
from the side of the building imme- now. lay out our walks and drive.s
<iiately bounding the athletic field. now, plan the loc«tion of our buildThere is a splendid location for a ings now.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

J

l

chapel. On the high ground just
north of the PreGident's residence
there is a knoll upon which a church
of real 'beauty could stand on a location befitting it. If a spire were ad-

It iG poetical to eay "they builded
better than they knew", it is an
e\·en finer tribute if this can 1Je said
of us. "they builded better becauGe
they knew".

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
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Buy
All Canadian Coke
HAMILTON BY-PRODUCT COKE
Sold by

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
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2463

710

THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET
"The Home of Choice Meats"
PROP ., P . L. SHANTZ

KITCHIINIIR, ONT.
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KIN~

STREET EAST

THE YOST STUDIO
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICfURE FRAMING
1-3 Kin,g W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Artists Supplies and Photo Finishing

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. OLAUSEN-President .
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTUE, tM.Sc.-Registrar.
- . ...
·PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.'D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pa.ss B.A. degree (-b) Honor Courses leading to the degree or
Honor B.A., and •Specialist's Standing. (c)Courses for Students with
Theology in view. (d) Courses enabling students to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental
Examination.
Residences are provided for:(1) Out-of-town le.dy students. The Ladiee' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The !Men's Residence is under the direction of Prot H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo Coll~ge Graduates are found (1) Teaching in the High Schools
a11d Collegiates of the Provinu of 011tario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (l)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) In 011r Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
throughout Canada and the United States. ( 6' Pursuing Graduate work. leatling
to Ph. D. degree in Universities abroatl. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work. for
B.D. degrees.
For Information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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SPORTS

College Loses Second
Game To Dominions

ICollege c,agers Drop

Sport Comments

The College team did not c-et in
the fin:1ls in the C.O A.B.A. Basbet·
ball League, but they did well conLeads at F1rst but Drops Game 3-2 . .oidering the strong teams against

.

Waterloo
College
was
again
forced to .:;uffer defeat by a score of
3-~ to lhe Dominion Bank champion;hip team, in their return game on
Tue.,da~· evening, February 23rcl at
the Kitchener auditorium. The Coll~ge played a much faster and better
~ame and thus bettered their score
orer last week.
The College scored first, !;"etting
coth goala before the Dominion.s had
chance to net any points. Ault
>cored both goals for the nllege;
the first at the end of the first period
md the other at the beginning of
the ,;econd period. Both go-a15 were
'cored unassisted when ":\iac" broke
through the Dominion defen c€ and
mi.;.sed the goalie.
Ronnenberg .scored the three goals
or the Dominion Bank. The first
'wo were scored in quick succeGBion
imemdiately after the college €cered
in the second period. He scored both
by making long lone rushes. The
other goal was scored at the beginin~ of the final period when Ronnenc.rrg shot from about centre ice.
Bailey, Arnott and Fra.ser also
~layed well for the Bank. working
together nicely. Runstedler saved
the game for his team many times
by hia sensational methods of stop-

c
Capling's
Clothes for Dad and Lad
Try our College Specials

SUITS $17.90
TOP COATS $12.90
Newest Ties 55c. Fine Shirts $1
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
126 King W.
Kitchener
Next to Lyric Theatre.

SNOXELL~s
CLEANERS & PRESSERS
Tip Top Agency
18 King St. N.

-

Phone 181

WATERLOO

THE

RED & WHITE STORE"
W. E. Preiu
Phone 205
Waterloo

TEAS AND COFFEE
A SPECIALTY

I

St'ason s Last Game
Lose to Galt 43-17.

which thev were playing.
·

The ba.;ketball team played their
last
g·ame in the O.A.B.A. series in
The co-eds are now experimenting
\Yith pyramids and tumbling for tl1e Galt, Friday, February 19th. In comphy·sical di.splay. By all appeaJ·ance.s [lari•30n ,,·ith t.he fast and close game
they will not disappoint the ,-,pecta- against the .sa me team in Kitchener,
Friday's game was rather one-sided ,
tors at the dis play.
the halE time score being 26-10 and
The basketball game against Pres-, the final .score 43-17 in favor of the
ton United Church will probably be Galt team.
played on Saturday evening.
Ruch o3co red the firct of ·waterloo' s
baskets, but while the Galt score
The co-ed basketball team has a continued to mount s teadily, it was
challenge from the Simcoe girl.s. nearly the end of the fin3t half
Lloyd Schaus, a former student of before four more baskets, two by
\V\tterloo College, is a teacher at the Neeb and one eac.h by Scherbarth
High School there and would be in- and .:-;ee b added a few points for
tereGtetl in seeing l1is girls play the Waterloo. There was one magnifiCollege girls.
cent long shot l)y Heggie for Galt
in this half of the game.
How about having some interIn the second half, Galt did not
class basketball challenges.
get aB many shots on the basket but
-The badminton ladder has been up tlleJr SllOOttng seemecl to be more
for Bevaral weeks now but very little accurate so that they pushed their
change has been made in it. Let's score up to 43. ::'ll'eeb scored two
play off theBe game.s and give some more baskets for \Vaterloo and
<• chance to ·play the proposed game Sc.berbg_rth one.
against the Hamilton team.
There were a great many foul
---shots given to both sides during the
Losing two exhibition hockey game, although now and then it
games. is no indication that our seemed to the 6pectators that more
hockey team is weak. It shows that were due. The shooting here was
the manager has a lot of confidence bad, only 2 out of 15 shots counting,
in his team to challenge 60 strong a
The teams:
Galt-Harrison, Heggie, Norman,
team as the Dominion Bank.
Graham, :\ii!Is, Hickey, Schagian,
Comments from the gallery while I Fraser.
'Vaterloo: Neeb Scherbarth. Ruch,
the boye or girls are having P.T. or
are practising for the display are Jones, Casselman, Alberti.
very disturbing. If you have any com---W--ments to make, make them to the inSomeone suggested that GOme of
stuctors after the class, or make the boys in the mat class have rubthem after the display.
ber necks to 'be able to do some of
those head-springs. On the contrary
Practice fot· the pyramids will
they must have a strong stiff nec"k
gin soon, let us have the same co- to be able to stand the strain.
operation this year as in former
---W--years.
Take time by the forelock_
Preach to the storm, and reason with
ping the puck. Knauff, Ault and
despair,
Saddler played well for the College. But tell not Misery's son that life
Tl1eir combination often bringing
is fair.-Kirke White.
them within clo.se range of the Dominion goal.
Gomann and Rucl1 played a good
defen.sive game, continually stol)ping
the strong Dominion forwards.
The teams:
Dominion Bank-goal, Runstedler;
defence, Arnott, Fraser; centre,
LIGHT LUNCHES
Bailey; wings, Perkins, Ronnenberg;
And
alternate, Hasenpflug.
All Kinds of Refreshments
Waterloo College-goal, Gordier;
defense, Gomann, Ruch;
centre,
90 King St., Waterloo
Ault; wings, Saddler, Knauff; alternates, Casselman Little.
Phone 621
Referee-"Dutch" Hamel.
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Harmony
Lunch

Celebrate
v Of Publication
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ts Of Various Managers Prelted; Reporters Welcomed-

IT M~ANS S'6M~Tim4G
l.,IT COM~S ~!tOM TOMS

annual meeting of the staff
College Coni was held at the
uxe C·afe on Friday evening,
12. A·:> in former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
n·e,:;ent, including all the retirember,, and three of the ne\~j
ers. The rhief bm;ineEs of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
, J'iou.:; clel)artments.
Knauff, bu~ines., manager of
Jrcl in the year ju~t concluded,
rtecl hi.o report which. as was
Pxpectecl. was not very favourHe suge.,;tecl thm in order to
he Corel ea<'h member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.:;criptherehy matel'i.ally increasing
t'cnlation.
next report to be given was
r the advertising manager, H.
In his report he e.,;pecially
ended the work of the assislvertising manager, C. Kru.:;pe,
10k charge of all the Kitchener

It Means New Goods
At The New Low Prices

MEN'S WEAR
F,-om Shots to Hats
Worthmore j Tom's Hats
Shoes
~ew Styles

$7.oo
I !ii5.oo
TOM HENRY

17 King

West, Kitchener
The

Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for

LYRIC AND
DEFOREST- CROSLEY •
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765

For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware

~x-

and

High Class Jewellery
Tr,.

ALF. HEIJAER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ounc Men

L R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP''

MAcCALLUM'S
Kitchener~s

Sport Store
82 KING WEST

~
Spalding's
and other good lines.

No.1

_

I

___________

'as.<elman gavE' his report as
tion manager during the year
ast. He .ote.ted that the lists
een revi.,;ed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
it wa.-; highly desirable to obew ~ulJ;;;criptions.
Xolting, the retiring editor,
lid the ,-;taft' something of his
ties during his term as editor
:ered se,·eral fea.:;ible suggesJ the new Ftaff, chief of whic.h
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn is.me. He also emphahe need for larger sub,>crip;t.-;. To the reporters he ad! a fe\\ words of welcome and
ome instructions which his~
xperience hac! sllO\\-ed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expre.ssregret at the departure of
ember..; of the staff and also
1ed tho..;e who are filling the
-Ie asked for co-operation dur, coming year and appealed
II~· that .since the ... ize of the
as being reduced the quality
roved in every way vo.,,;;_,;.,;
the change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring assoditor, and ~\I. Lepisto, the
ry reporter. also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
or t.he national anthem.

W-· -

·covers /trom Illness
s.,;or Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
enee hie; duties next week.
dent.s have been glad to see
•ut tl1e halls on several occaIring the paet week, and are
that he hall recovered from
'6S.
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Seminary

~otes

!
~

r,""""""""""'"""'""""'""""""""""""'""""~

1\'e thought that it would be of
intere•>t to the Gtudents and friendo3
of the ino3titution to listen in as it
were on an absorbing and inspiring
discussion which took place in t!.le
l<:.;t meeting of the Semin-arian,, over
the que.>tion of tithing. lYe give you
a summary of the Game.
The problems of the Synod are the
problems of the Seminarians The
financial problem, which ;n the
churr.'1 a.; in every institution in
the country today is so painfully
:;eriOuG. GtrikeG the Seminary in two
different -and equally ,c;trong current,;
in its woking. One i.> that the College and Seminary being the majo1·
venture of the Synod will die a natural death without a radical change
in the financhl policy of that body.
The other is that Ole Seminar ians.
if the Synod cannot expand through
lack of funds, will be unable to work
in Canada when they graduate. The
Canadian Lutheran Seminary mul3t
operate H the Canadian Lutheran
Church shall thrive. The Canadian
Lutheran Col lege too must operate
ii a Can-adian Lutheran citizen body
<:!hall be built up. The change nece.>·
~<ary, as who leheartedly endorsed by
the StJminary body, i.3 the introducUon of c-;ystematic tithing on the
part of every man in Canad·3. who
calls .11imself a Lutheran. Tithing,
to be sure, i.; not a divine command,
nor does it expreSG the true Gpirit
of Chrllitianity which deman ds that
our all i'h-:tll be given to Chri.st's 13ervice. But it certainly will make a
,;tart ou the way to that type of service if every member of the Gynod
endorse a ten percent or a fi·;e per·
cent baGi•> of sacrifice in place of
the pre.:;ent fraction of one percent.
Students eng3.gementG for u. reach·
ing have been made a,, foi!O\YS: On
February
7th,
Arthur
Bue.hlow
preached in Liatowel; on February
14th he preached in )l'ew Hamburg;
On February 21st, George Orth
preached at Trinity Church in Hamtilton: Walter GooG preached · at
Owen Sound. On February 29th.
fleorge DurKt will preach at Brant·
1'ord. Fred :\'l ueller ·will preach at
Owen Sound, Harold )l'ielson will
11reach at Unionville-S.herwood. \Valter Goos will preach at Preston. The
111enice et Hamilton and thoGe that
will be held at Brantford and Prestv• are missionary service•3 under
11De au.;pice:> of the Cossman-Hay·
1Ul.~a ~ik,sionary society at t!1e Col·
lege.

Five Years Ago
Col.. \ \'.
and Profe.osor
:\10JTow
or J.t.heBrown
University
of \Vet>·
tern Ontaio visited ·waterloo College
on February 18th and add res ·ed the
student body. Col. Brown describing
the development of rhe Unh·er.5itv
and Prof. :.vJ.orrow dealing with the
opportunitied which Canada offer,-:;
to young men.
The Class of '28 enjoyed their annual banquet at the Tam O'Sh·anter,
Inn. Kitchener, with the honorary
J.re.;ident, Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle, a•3
guest of honor.
The College ba,;ketball team defeated the Trinity quintette 27-10
at the Y.:.VT.C.A. on February 19th.
""ally Goos and "Heinie" Heldman
pre.;ented a .;kit at the Athenaeum
meeting portraying the idiosyncra.;ies of Dean Potter. Heldman playeel the part of the Dean and \Yally
\\•J,; hh cla•;s.
Dr. \Y. L. Hunton of Philaclel p.11ia,
an official or the U.L.C.A., aclJre~·>ed
the dtndent body on the subject of
Church Edueation.
---W---

WATERLOO TOWN HOCIE<:Y
(continued from Page 1)
Th!,; was the fir.;t time in a num·
be!· of year.; that Waterloo had a
1 ink. lt has al·30 been a Jon;:: time
Gince W-aterloo has :1ad a Town
League, but this time on ly to meet
with these u n favorable condition>>.·
Even tho ugh not much was accom·
p!i.;hecl in the league thi..-; year it has
probably arou.3ed a great intereGt
in hockey and may lead to t.'Jt~ build·
ing of a clo.;ed rink.

will address the Brotherhood of
First Englbh Lutheran Church in
Kitc-hener.
It seemH th·J.t the Chape l ehoir iG

Profits for
PolicyholcJers

L

Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profita
of Dominion Life Policies.
The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the best of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection guard ·
you and yours.
Kitchener Office : 60 King St. E.
Phone 445

-~'DOMINION

-

LIFE
ASSURANCEODM~NY

~

4

Head Office:-,WATERLOO, ONTARIO .

SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need a ttention i t will pa y you t o s t op at

E DWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W.

Opposite Town Hall

Phon e 941

'--------------------------------------------~

Compliments of

Buddell's Garage
Repairs and Stora~e

AUBURJ\' AND CORD DEALER

WATE RLOO

Phone 580

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mother's Care 1cith All' 1 ou Tr ea r·'
90 Queen St. South

·

Kitchener

Phone 41 00

doomed to a merciful demise after · ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___
its ..;por.adic effort-; to become a ,;et·
t!ed tradition.
Lack of interest
seems to be the chief reason. \ Ve
wonder w.'1y. Of the total of five
Superior Cha in . Grocer
hundred and thirty-three hymn tune,-;
S ERVICE
Q UALITY
in our Common Sen·ice book, onl y
P
hone
1100
WATERLOO
:37 King St. N.
two hundrerl are known by the ,;tu·
ca·nt body. Yet certain ,;tuclents
c.omplain \\'hen a m:tnifestly unsuit·
able tune mu•>t be UGerl in place of
the proper one. Of the twelve cantic:le.; of our Common Service book.
COL LEC t'' CLO'l'HHS FOR COLLEGE l/ /-:/\
only one is known. and that Etrough
( Specia l Di s count Allow e d )
the first efforts of the newly org-a1\ITCHENER
78
KING
ST.
W.
1tized choir. T.'ie other·; must lJe
.;.poken when t:•;e<l, a rather absurd
and un.,atisf·.wtcry manner of u~ag-e
to .-a~· the leao;t. C\othing runller
W. H. E . SCHMALZ
can be done. howeYer. until ~uffi·
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
Dr. Little and Profe.:;sor Sa1~drocl;: cient intere~t is manifested in the
C se Loose Leaf Books and
Phone
129 K in g St. W .
continuing of the choir. Until ,-;nth
report no recent .:tctivities.
Refills.
1904
Ki tche ner
tim!' it will be on!~· fair that critil'i•'lll
All S izes.
MEMBER
P1·esid!"nt Clausen delivered an ad· on the ronducting of the liturFy aJHl
SE E OUR A SSORTM ENT.
Ontario
Association of
lir&>S on the topic "Bolshevism and the playing of t:'!e hymu,; be ,,u:;Architects
DOERSAM
BOOKSTORE
f'hristianity". at a \Vornen·~ ~ociety peiHled .
Royal Architectural Institute
Phone
232,
Waterloo
meeting hehl at the Y.:\I.C.A., Feb·
---W--of Canada
ruary 21M. Tuel3day. :\larch lGt, ;he Patronize College Corrl Adverti,;ers.

R. E. HAHN

KA BEL'S

II
I

For School

~~i
~ ·_:_·..

•

~

.~
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Le Cercle Francais Holds
First Meeting of Semester
The C'ercle Francai-3 met for the
nn<t t!n'e- this semester on T•teGday.
February 23rd. The attendance wa<>
l'Onsiderahly better than at the Llst
meeting, but to encourage a still bet•er attP!Hlance, it wao3 decirled to
r~;tpon "' the
next meeting until
aiter Eac,ter, and then to have it
take the form of a social e\·ening.
To thb; <;Ocial, the profer;sors of
French and t.he executive of the
C'ercle Francais of 'Vestern Univer~ity are to be invited. It was left
to the E:xecutive to appoint two committees to take charge of t!1e pro.cram and refreBhment•3.
Due to the fact t!Ht all Vf this
y~ar's executive are Seniorc.;. it was
oecided to elect one member from
oach year in addition, so that in the
~111 there will be ,;omeone to carry
on. The following were elected:
Clare Kru ..;pe, Alethea Jolmston,
\l'ilhournp Jones. Fred Doerbg.
\ nry charming littie IJl::ty was
r•re,enterl by thrPe member..; <Jf the
French 20 ela~.;. There WaG t'1e poor
hen·perkf'rl husband, Jacquinat, port·ayed by Ryerson CaEGelman, his
"harp-tongued wife. Alethea John;ton, anrl hi•> . mother-in-law, Xorma
llaxwell. whose cane fell more than
nee arrO!'G Jacquinat's e.houldem
when !~e flared to complain. The
play wa~ highly amusing and very
ably performed.
The meeting was closed hy the
•inging of "0 Canada'' in Ft·ench.
---W--

ATHENAEUM HEARS
(Continued from Page 1)
lryan, who advocated UJ.e training
M a man's potential qualities. Pre;ident Clausen believes that the ap,!ication of over-production of ma<hinery .has hastened the depression.
Pre.>ident Clausen also spoke of
!.he benefits derived
from the
.\tbena~urn . "It is one means," he
ceid, "of bringing to the front thP.
11ateria: you acquire in the class
room. It is a chance to be yourself.
A chance to be an individual. What
good i,; knowledge if it can't be
:>ed? What good can knowledge be
ii it can't be imparted to others?"
Xorman Schneider gave an interMing lecture, ,ghowing slides of hiG
trip to Europe, including pictures of
l.AJndon, Germany, Switzerland and
rienna. Of special interest to the
:olleg~ students
were the slides
ho11ing the ruins of cast18ii and
buildings, illustrating Geveral book.>
now being studied by classes.
During the evening E. Harrison
l'erkins, president of the Athenaeum,
sang two solos, "Old :Man River,"
nd the "Desert Song". He was acompanled by :Mit3s Verna Lauman.

No.1

MEDICINE

PUBLIC HEALTH

WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED.

This
Week's Anecdote

Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing), M.A.,
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.

:\1ark Twain'o long expectr·d 110s·
thumouoS autobiography is. naturally.
the source of many of the best
stories of the Geason. :\iark Twain
i., very funny at the expence of the
German language, what he call•>
fo1· enll'a11cc to the abate Co11rses at least Complete Pass
"jumbling a lot of word-s into one in
]1111ior Mahic11lation is rcqturcd.
a quite unnecessary way". To illustrate h!G point, he tells thi; anecHonor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
dote:
including new course for Commercial Specialists.
"A Dresden paper, the vViel!tn-11111, I
Honor
Course in Business Administration.
which
thinks
that
there
are
Honor
Course
in Science and Medicine combined.
kangeroos (beutelratte) in South
For
ettirattcc
to these tbree groups of Courses Pass Junior
Africa, Gays that Hottentots (HotMatriculaliott attd HOitOI' Matricttlatiott itt fottr sttbjccls are
tE:ntotten) put them in cage,, (kotrrquired.
ter) provided with cover.s (Jatlengitter) to protect them from the
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
rain. The cageB are therefore called
(D.P.H.)
lattengitterwetterkotter: and the imOne-year Courseo; in Public Health for graduate nurses.
prisoned kangaroo lattengitterwetWbilc jncfcrmcc i.< gite~t to students wbo are rcsidCIIts of tbe Uttir-ersify
terkotterbeu telratte.
conslitumcy, i.e., the fourteen couttlics of \'(/estern Ontario, if is wise to ask
"One day an assa<>5in (attentaefor resenalio1t<, pending complete registration, as early as possible. Matty more
aJ•Plicaliotts are rccciz'CII eacb )'Car tbatt call be accepted.
ter) wa•3 arrested who had killed a
Hottentot woman (HottentottenmutNumerous 1iatriculation and lJndergraduate Scholarships are
ter). tl1e mother of two stupid and
offered.
stuttering children in Strottertrottel.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
This woman in the German l·anguage
athletics is provided.
is entitled HottentottenGtrottertrotFor Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural and Extentelmutter, and her assassin takeo the
sion Department announcements and information, write
name of Hottentotteru.>trottertrottelRegistrar
K. P.R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.
mutterattentaeter.
The murderer
~.
was confined in a kangaroo's cage
- beutelrattenlattengitterwet terkotter-where a few days later he escaped, but. fortunately, he waG reca1Jtured by a Hottentot, who 'Presented him at the mayor's office with
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
a beaming face.
"'I have captured the beutelratte,'
.he said.
'Which one?' said the mayor; 'we
bave several.'
''The attentaeterlattengitterwetterkotterbeutelratte.'·
Call at
'Which attentaeter are you talking
about?'
for
'About the Hottentottenstrotte rREFRESHMENTS
28 Queen St. S., Kitchener
trottelmutterattentaeter.'
'Then why don't you oSay at once
POME
the
Hottentottenstrottertrottelmut'I'his war that's going on down East
Lera'ttentaeterlatten!¢.tterwetterkotHas name s one can't pronounce, at
terbeutelrate ?' "
leaGt:
(Toronto :\iail and Empire).
So wild discussion is debarred
--w-Cleaners and Dyers
THE RADIO
E'en when the troops are fig,hting
An aria from Butterfly
hard.
Is mixed with crioo of "Eat more
Phones:
For in6tance, Premier \Vang Ching
!lie".
Wei
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
And with the strains of Barcarole
Of China's rather hard to oSay.
Come a·bjurations, "Burn Blue coal".
Some Nipponese of simpler name
See Our $1.00 Line
We hear a man-iage march from !Like "General Tamon" spring to
of the
Grieg
fame
Famous "Supersilk" Hose
And also "Kruschen bans fatigue".
But Ting Chao of China's worse
For Ladies.
And hard to fit in any verse.
A crooning lullaoy of Brahms
Is stopped by "Buy our matcl1leso
These names may make one's jawhams".
Corner King & Erb Sts.
bones ache,
1
But Chiang Kai SJ.1ek take.:; the II
1t certainly is quite surprismg
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
How they can tune up <tdvertising.
cake!

Ill

H. J. GIFFORD

If It's Music

Stop at
John's Place

Strahl's Music Store

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

H. A. Germann

Celebrate
v Of Publication
ts Of Various Managers Pretted; Reporters Welcomed.

anuual meeting of the staff
College Cord was held at the
txe C·afe on Friday evening,
12. A,:; in former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
tre.oent, including all the retiremlJer,, and three of the new,
ers. The chief buGineEG of the
tg was the reading of the refer the year by the heads of
riot~-; dep·::trtments.
Knauff, husine5o> manager of
1rd in the year just concluded,
tee! hiG report whic.h, afl wa.s
expected. was not very favourHe suge.:;ted that in order to
he C'ord each member of the
t'y to obtain ten new subscriptht'reby matel'ially increa~ing
·culation.
next report to be given was
f the advertising manager, H.
In his report he e.,;pecially
>nde<l the work of the assislvertising manager. C. Kruc;pe,
ok charge of all the Kitchener
~.:.·

'as,;elman gave his report 'as
tion manager during the year
1st. He c;tated that the lists
een revit;ed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
it wa.; highly deRirable to ob'W

subAcription~.

Xolting, the retiring editor,
lid the ,;taff something of his
ties during hi~; term as editor
'ered several fea:.;ible suggooJ the new ~taff, ehief of whicJ1
cut the C'ord to a four-page,
umn is.,;ue. He also emphahe need for larger suh,.;crip;t.;. To the reporters he ad1 a few words of welcome and
Jme instructions which
xperience harl s.howed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
ember,; of the staff and also
ed tho ..;e who are filling the
Ie asked for co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
II~· that since the t<ize of the
as being reduced the quality
roved in every way vo.,~iuie,
the change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring a.;soditor, and .\I. Lepisto. the
ry reporter, also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co·operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of Ute national anthem.

-W-

COVers From Illness
>cOr Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hioS duties next week.
dent.,; have been glad to see
ut Ute halls on several occatring the paet week, and are
that he hae recovered from
6S.
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Disco rds

SEMINARY CREST

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.
Alao Sheaffer'• Slnip, the aucceaaor to Ink. Should be used ia
all Fountain Pens. We have Skrip in all colora.

The profes.3or of a.otronomy ba
shown hi s fair visitor all throug
the OlBervatory, and expl•linrd th
work in minute detail.
"I can undemtand how a new >tar
might be discovered." she r~mark~
Gweetly. "but how do you clel'er people ever find out it.; name?"

For ule in Waterloo by
The fundam ental char·acter of the
institution iG ahown by the back 1
ground. Here we find a croGs as the
Co-ed: "I w ish you would t •I! Jr
principal. This symbolizes the pasPhone
The Rexall Drug Store
how to get t.'1io; pitch off my dre'
sion of Chriat and all that i,, con216
Waterloo, Ont.
I have tried e1·erything I tal~ thin
nected with it in the teaching.; of ~------------------------------- 1 ol."
the .;cripture. It shows that the in- ;_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Ditto: "You might tr~· a so n~. Yo
stitution find,; its whole founcJ.:ttion
alw-:tys get off the pitch ll'hcn 1
il those teachings. The Tudor ro~e I
sing."
which aJ.;o appear<> in the back 1
'"
•
•
•
•
ground symbolize.; purity of life a,;
"And what." a·;ked the thief or u..
the outgrowth in every tme Cl1l'i~Cannibal Isl·1nd. in hi.-; kindest tonetian of the acceptance of Chri,;t's
•
•
on Xew Year·~ day . "was your bu 1
teachin?:S and i.; therefore the prollie·;s before you were (·aptureil b
Place
this
next
policy
in
one
of
our
per character of the members of the
my men?''
institution . The <>hield and "·hat it
ALL CA~ADIAN Companies
"I "·a., a new.;paper man." an,wr.·
contain.:;; are all subordinate to the
ed the captive.
main idea and are therefore affixed
"An r·ditor ?''
to it. It represent,; our conception
"Xo. mere!~· a ,;ub-editor."
of the teachings symbolized by the
Waterloo, Ont.
36 Kil'lg St. S.
Phone 34
"l.'1e c r up. young nnn' Prom
eros.;. The first group on the ,,b.ield
t'on a 11·aits you. Afte:· <linner ro
in the upper left section. con15ist of
<• key and a sworcl. The "power of r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ~hall l;c editor-in-ehieL"

A. G. Haehnel

I

I

All Clas,C'es oif
lnsu ranee Wrt'tten

I

I

Insurance Brokerage & Finance Limited

1-----------------------------------!

the key.;" belonga to the institution
as a part of a church which proiest;es having duch power.
The '
sword indicates the militant n~tnre
ol the Seminary as a part of C1e
militant church. The Gecond group I
ir. the uper right section, repreGent,;
a swan rising from a fire. It h; a I
pictorial repre•;entation of the famou.3 prophecy of Hlto;s, "Today you
burn a goose but a hundred year•>
hence a .owan will ariGe, whom you
will not be able lo burn". The swan

I

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.
SOLVAY COKE

D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE

"Does a certain sublimated :'nil o
jpctil'e altruism e1·e1' move ;-on'!"
··xo. I n·;nally hire. :1 co uple c
-trucks.''

I=======================

!~engp !lim

to do so . Finally, thP ~en·
tleman from Toronto concludv; thu'
the 'C'niversity of Toronto i,; thP
Phones
c]o..;est copy of the Evropean, or at
least the Eng!i.;h-ideal in Xmt
Kitehener 57
Waterloo 250
America. becau.3e it is founded on
the c:ollege system. He is evident'
quite ignorant of the fact t:~at th
is of coume Luther. and signifieG t h e ! · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Univer,;ity of \\"e,;tern Ontario i:; the
1 e:igions allegiance of the Seminary. ,only other univemity in Canada t
T:1e open book signifies that the
be founded on a Gimilar system. and
teachin gs of the school are ba;;ed en"The Big Hardware Store''
tirely upon the unGupprer;sed iiCripthat. 11·hereas Toronto bootilt'. onlY
Everything in Hardware and Household Supplies, Gas and Electric
tour such college.o (Un iversity, Yic·
(\Jre which it recognizes aG it~ only
Stoves and Spartan Radios.
torb. Trinity, St. :\lichael't;), 1\'e"
canon in all thingc>. The motto "Per
Waterloo
Phone 215
tern has no le,;s than ,;ix affiliate•
fidem ambulamus" indicates the
colle.!!,'e~
( Gniver.;ity. X.;sumption
chief teaching of the ~cripture a,; inUr.;uline. 1\'aterloo, Huron. Alma).
terpreted b:v Lutherani,;m, "\Ye 11·alk
by faith''.
The profe.;sor might ,;·::~~· tl•a t he

IMPERIAL FUEL OIL

M. Weichel & Son, Limited

Wettlaufer's Deparbnent Store

--W--

Phone 8

IS THIS HARVARD OR

-

King· Street

2 Pant Suits and Overcoats
at Reasonable Prices:

-

Waterloo

We specialize in

Gents' Furnishings

(Continued from Page 2)
$1?
Si1R
$2-l
at Reasonable Prices.
number of academic organization.; '
'1 ~
'- '
'
Jounded \'Oluntarily by the students 1'
und enthlh>iastically Gupported by .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
them. and in which they aeok only 1
Phone 260
\Vaterloo, Ont.
(o improye their minds and enjoy the
<Ulture whic.'1 they absorb in le<·Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
1ureil, without the vaguest hope of j
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
material reward. For further proof it I
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
v..<>nld be neces~ary for him to meet ,
given.
the students them«elve,3, and we cha I- 1

CONRAD BROS.

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

did not make these definite alle~a
tions. We should be very !!,'larl if th"'
i,; tiO. Dul 11·hat. then, dOE·; lH' melfi
by Americanism? If we In,.., incor·
J;Drated into our sy,;tem ,;ome of the
' better l'eatmes Of t.'1e Ame"ican •')••
tem. it is to onr credk But. th~
!·entlernau doe.; uot st, em to be interested iu those better fe-.ltuie••. l!
; 11·oul<l be more illuminating if he
would be more exvlicit. He rna)
1 even have t<Ome ,-aluable construe
tive nitidsm.--Editorial, 1\'C',;terr.
C ni verGity GazPtte.

\VINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

Kitchener

as we
togeth
The
.\l•:ll'Ch
,!;a me

